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Lino™ Step Ladders8T. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 26, 1812.

The 8t. John Evening lime- la prnneu ai a and u Uanuiruury street every evening isonda 
ipted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo„ Ltd., a company incorporated under the
t Stock Companies Act. ................... ....

Téléphonée—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main M17.
Subscription prices;—Delivered by carrier, *8.00 per year, by mail, *2.00 per year In advance. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

tatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build

TEJoin

mUoatt A good strong Step Ladder is something you can’t very well do with
out at housecleaning time.

Our Step Ladders are made of clear stock, well braced and particu
larly steady—safe to buy arid safe to use.

/« Represen
tog, British "and European representatives.—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build 
ing, Trafalgar England, where jioples^of^hisjomrnal.may be seen and to which subscribers in-
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t* Do not take chances 
on wet feet.

Light Weight Rub
ber to fit every shape 
boot.

work can be done, and the desired results 
more quickly achieved.

In an article on this subject the Bangor 
Commercial quotes some arguments pre
sented by President Grose of the National 
Soil Fertility League. He pointed out 
that, while the average yield of._ wheat 
per acre for the whole United States is 
only a little over fourteen bushels, the 
yield in Denmark is forty bushels; in Ger- 
many, thirty-eight bushels; in England, 
thirty-two buahels; in Belgium, thirty- 
four bushels. The experimental farm in 
Ohio haa succeeded in producing thirty- 
five bushels. The increased production in 
the countries named is due to better agri
cultural methods, and the aim of the 
legislation referred to is to have these 
methods adopted in the United States. 
It is needless to observe that the situa
tion in Canada and the needs of Canada 
do not differ in this respect from those 
in the country to the south.

Off ro A vOOD START
The welcome news has been received 

that the contract for the Courtenay Bay 
Works has at last been signed, and' that 
arrangements will at once be made to 
begin work. It is stated that Mr. Norton 
Griffiths, M. P., will himself be here this 
week, and he will be given a very cordial 
reception.

The signing of this contract will give a 
fresh impetus to other projects which 
•waited the assurance that Courtenay Bay 
development work would be begun on a 
large scale this spring. The activity in 
leal estate will also become greater.

The announcement that the C. P. R. 
plane to begin this year the erection of
• new elevator at West St. John is an
other very gratifying one, for it indicates 
the fact that the great* railway company 
look for a rapid growth of business at 
their terminals, in addition to the new 
traffic to be developed at East St. - John 
harbor by other railways.

St. John is now fairly squared away for
• great forward movement. In addition 
to the public works at East and West 
St. John, and the new armory and post 
office, there will be new industries estab
lished and existing ones enlarged, and ac
tivity in the building of new houses made 
necessary to accommodate an increasing 
population.

Also, let us hope, the city government 
will be placed in the hands of five nble 
and progressive men, who will lift the 
civic administration out :l the rut, end 

i introduce better methods of conducting 
"public affairs. St. John has today as 
great an opportunity for expansion u has 
presented itself to any Canadian city.

T.1E HUMoLE TOILER
To work while yet the dawn is red 

The humble toiler fares elate;
And daily earns his meed of bread,

And vexes not o’er questions great.

He knows no hidden Asteroid,
Or if the sun is burning out;

To him the fare is not the Void,
And God he has not learned to doubt.

But he finds joy in simple things,
And knows the peace of sweet, fair 

fields;
He drinks of sparkling, crystal springs, 

And sees the beauty Nature yields.

He cares not if we sail the air,
Or bridge the ocean vast and wide;

But he seee that the world is fair,
And love is toiling by his side.

Our Lyric Choir he does not know;
For him old Homer sang in vain;

But he can feel the soft winds blow, 
And hear the silver plash of rain.

And he can know a child’s sweet love, 
And find at home enjoyment sweet;

He sees the heavens smile above.
And hears the lark the morning greet.

A toiler with his shade and plow—
Yet happy as the rich can be;

He lives in the unfailing Now,
A soul content and glad apd free!

—George L. Andrews, lh The Chris
tian Herald.

Size 4 7 8 Feet3 5 10
65c, 85c, $1.00 $1.10 $1.30 $1.70 Each.Price 50c,

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. MEN'S
70c, 85c, $1.00

WOMEN’S 
40c, 60c, 75c

i

WOODEN WARE !i

: Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

<:

WASH TUBS, WASH BOARDS, IRONING 
TABLES, BREAD BOARDS, KNIFE 

BOARDS, KNIFE BOXES, WASH
ING MACHINES, WOOD PAILS, 

WOOD TRAYS, CLOTHES 
DRYERS, MIXING SPOONS, 

BUTTER SPADES.
Careful Attention and Prompt Delivery Our Aim - - - Come See Us!

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 Germain Street

The Board of Trade would perform c. 
graceful act to extend an official greeting 
to Mr. Norton Griffiths, M. P., while he 
is in the city.

a

WALL PAPERS♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
John people should be taking an in

terest in the question Of supplying this 
city with natural gas, which can probably 
be found nearer the city than the present 
Albert county wells.

St.

Intending purchasers should see 
our new line of Wall Papers.

Price 5c. to 15c. per Roll
Very special values, Curtain 

Rods, Curtain Muslins and Lace 
Curtains.

>- IN LIGHTER VEIN
PA KNEW.

Little Willie—“What is the difference 
between a clbse friend and a dear friend?’’

“A close friend, my son, is one w)io 
will not lend yo* any money, while a 
dear friend is one who borrows all you 
will stand for.’’

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ '
The Citizens’ Committee are expected to 

hame their candidates for commission this 
evening. There is very great public in- 
terest in this matter, and the hope is NEW SPRING CAPS k

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

_ fWr-
«tally expressed «that a strong ticket may 
be named.

■

Our Stock of Boys’ and Men’s Caps never was more complete. 
See our Eastern and American Styles. Also the 

Popular English Caps.
Our Eastern Styles and Colors are Hard to Beat

\
V ♦ ♦ ♦

Hon. Mr. Burchiil, whose knowledge of 
the lumber industry’ gives weight to.his 
words, told the hoqse yesterday that Hon. 
Mr. McLeod's statements about the dit 
of lumber on crown lands wag not in ac
cordance with the facts. Mr. Burchiil 
showed that the increased stumpage of 
which the government boasts- is due to an, 
increased cut on crown lands, while the 
cut on private lands on the Miramichi has 
been very greatly reduced.

♦ ♦ ♦ ».
The Times prints today the report of the 

committee of the Anti-Tuberculosis As
sociation relative to

SURE!!
“I wonder if Jack knows I have 

money?”
“Has he propose^?”

“He knows.”—Kansas City Journal.

THE LOGIC OF THE VOTER.
"Oh, my dear Mrs, Suffragist,” said the 

politician, “we men would be glad to give 
the vote to effiicent and capable women 
like you; but how would you feel when 
your cook took a day off to go to the 
Bolls?”

“I have not experienced much difficulty 
in that respect,” replied Mrs. Suffragist. 
“He has been voting for several years.”

; IMPROVED FARMING
The Times has dwelt more than once upon 

the importance of taking agricultural edu
cation to the man on the farm. The agricul
tural colleges ,do a splendid work, but they 
are only attended by those who can afford 
it; and the number in attendance, in pro
portion to the number of young men en
gaged in farm work, is pitiably small. It. 
is true that when a man who has at
tended the college and gained a knowledge 
of scientific fanning returns to his home 
and puts in practice what he bas learned, 
hie fanning is an object lesson to others, 
but unfortunately such object lessons do 
not appear to have the results which are 
desired. What is needed is to have an 
expert go down into the settlement and 
visit the farmers, encouraging them to de
monstrate, under his instructions, the 
capabilities of their farms. This is done 
to a considerable extent in the province 
of Ontario, where the provincial agricul
tural department has a staff of trained 
men, each of whom is located in a certain 
district for this very purpose.

A bill is now before the United States 
Congress which provides for this work. It 
proposes that congress give to each state 
86,000, and increase the amount gradu
ally for ten years, each state to appro
priate in amount equal to that given by 
congress. Under this arrangement a skill
ed fanner would be appointed to each ag
ricultural county of the state “to bring 
to the individual fanner the results of 
the most advanced and scientific research 
and experiment, to be applicable to, and de
monstrated by the individual in his own 
home and on his own farm.” In other 
words, it is proposed to take the agricul
tural college and the experimental farm 
to the farmer. No doubt there would be 

scepticism and indifference on the 
f the farmers at the ontset; but, 

as time passed, the value of the applica
tion of scientific principles would be so 
convincingly demonstrated that through
out the country there would be a greatly 
increased production per acre, and the 
farming population would grow more pros
perous. By co-operation between federal 
and state authorities much more effective

:
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PRICES—75c. AND $1.00

S, THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.
" Stores Close it. 7 O’clock.i

.. , , GOOD SERVANT.
a 'or proposed Authoress—“Good gracious, what a state

hospital in this city. The report is signed this place is in! You have been reading 
by three members of the medical profes- instead of doing your work.”

the expert who will have charge of the I forght everything else.”—Fliegende Blaet- 
provincial sanitarium. If the municipal 
council does not agree with the views of 
these médical men as to the desirableness 
of the site, it should take action on its 
own account. The need of the hospital is 
so urgent as to make continued inaction 
almost a crime, in New York a Home 
Hospital has been established in the heart 
of a tenement district, with accommoda
tion for whole families, of whictf members 
are^ afflicted with tuberculosis.

The following is from the official report 
of Hon. Mr. Burchill’s speech in the legis
lature yesterday:—“A' particularly offens
ive article had appeared in a St. John pa
per lately attacking the so-called lumber 
lords of the North Shore in a most bitter 
manner. They had been designated as the 
boodle brigade and it was said1 that thç 
government was following up thè 'lumber 
thieves.* The attack, he felt, ■ was most 
unwarranted on men who by their indus
try and by their investments were provid
ing for a large number of people and doing 
their share in the industrial development 
of the province., Moreover, the lumbermen 
were ready to co-operate with the govern
ment but it was only natural that if they 
were attacked in this way they would 
stand up and resent it/*
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DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

regal
COD-LIVER OH COMPOUND

/

ter- v _________ ,

A grocer’s1 boy hailed a vessel in dock. 
The surly mate gruffly asked him what he 
wanted.

“I’ve got some vegetables for the ship,” 
was the reply.

“All right, you needn’t come aboard; 
throw them up one at a time,” said the 
mate, as he stood ready to receive the ex
pected vegetables.

“Ahoy,, there, look out!” shouted the 
lad, as he'threw a small dried pea toward 
the mate: “I've got a sack of these.”

A tasteless preparation of Cod 
Liver Oil, combined with Malt, 
Hypophosphites and Wild Cherry. 
This tonic will be found most use
ful in the treatment of Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, etc.

75c. the Bottle

Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with aÜ the newest and best

\

FERGUSON ® PAGE ir you plbaib
Diamond Importers and Jewelers . 41 King StreetE. Clinton Brown

A SEVERE COLD ’PHONE 1006.
DISPENSING DRUGGIST.

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts. J

I To be Photographed is a duty you 
owe each other. Make an ap
pointment now.

FAMILY
PHOTOS

DEVELOPED INTO K

PNEUMONIA.

Specials I The Reid StudioDoctors Said He Would Not Lhre. Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP Cured Him.

Men’s Trousers, best tweed *1.00.
Men’s Overalls (finest), .60 cents.
Men’s All Wool Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure silk. Special prices from SI .50 
to 19.00.

I have also a fine stock of Youth’s 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call, and you will call again.

mi Rubbers, Umbrellas, Rubbers
For Men, Women and Children.

GOOD GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

A. B. WETMORE’S, 59 Garden Street

pai
Too much stress cannot be laid on the 

fact that when a person catches coM it 
must be attended to immediately, or 
serious results are liable to follow.

There is only one way to prevent 
pneumonia, and that is, to cure the cold 
just as soon as it appears.RECENT DEATHS

14 ADD 18 KARAT 60L0 BRACELET WATCHES AT $60.00Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
The death of George E. Gray took place *» thi3 Quickly and effectively, 
on Friday last in Sackville. He was horn Mr. Hugh McLeod, Bsterhazy, fio.v, 
m Port Maitland, Hants County, N. S., writes:—“My little boy took a very 
and in early life followed the sea. He severe cold, and it developed into pneu- 
leaves one sister, Mrs. Arthur Barton, of monta. The doctor said he would not 
Halifax, and one brother, Thomas Gray, live. I got some of your Dr. Wood’s 
'of Amherst. He is survived by a wife, Norway Pine Syrup, and he began to 
who was formerly Miss Annie Morris, of improve. Now, he is a strong healthy 
Newfoundland, by one daughter, Freda, child, and shows no sign of it 
and two sons, Harry and Alfred, both of back.”
Sackville. He was fifty-seven years old.

COAL and WOOD
1

T. HATTY Diectoty of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

These goods are the regular $70.00 to $80.00 line. Finely 
adjusted movements. Expansion or braid bracelets

THld WELK ONLY AT *80.00
K 18 HaymarKst Square

New Process 
Coffee

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COALAllan Gundry • - 79 King Street

Watch Repairer and Expert Optician
The Success of Our Special 

Offer Surpassed all Ex
pectations on Our 

Special Tea.
29c. per lb. or 4 lbs. for $1.00
We have received another large ship

ment and will continue to sell at this 
REASONABLE PRICE.

Note this:—that this tea is equal to 
40c. package tea.

Easy To Make Owr Coal la AetomatlealUr Screened ai 
tt is Loaded Into The Coal Carta. 

Say From.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 

OP in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Don’t bother again with 
any coffee that must be 
“settled.” The new pro- 

by which RED 
COFFEE is

The death of Mrs. Mary E. Reade oc
curred at Upper Point de Bute last Wed-

t years 
r, Mrs.

Ruth Chapman, one brother, George Chap
man of Toronto, and two sons, Edgar, of' 
Ottawa, and Stanley of Bow Ialand, Al
berta. -

R. P. & W. F. STARR, 111
49 Smythc St - 226 Union St

nesday. Mrs. Reade was sixty-eigh 
of age and leaves an aged motbei

«I cess 
ROSE 
prepared crushes the 
fragrant, fresh - roasted 
bean into even, little
grains......... removes all
dust and the yellow chaff 
that- makes other coffees 
bitter

U
■ x

Coal! f335*3B
All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1397

i

AT •

Colwell Bros.
61-63 Peters St.

TThe death of Mrs. John Fawcett took 
place on Monday at the home of her son, 
Charles, Upper Tidnieh. Mrs. Fawcett 
had reached the age of eighty-three years. 
She leaves two sons, Charles and Hedley, 
both living in Tidnisb.

4

so that in 
a few minutes the boil
ing water extracts this 

J coffee’s ftill, rich flavor
^............. and it pours out

m bright, dear — without 
being “settled"—nice to 
see and fine to drink.

«
I Got A Cough?A BOSTON ENGAGEMENT 

" CALENDAR.
Let’s see, O, dear! The Mothers Club, 
(I lead the meeting that’s the rule,)

On Monday.
The Social Settlement debate;
“Resolved, we need a new birthrate.”

On Tuesday.,
| The Sewing Circle meets with me 
For music (really for the tea!)

On Wednesday.
A regent of Moll Pitcher Court,
I’ve got to read my first report 

On Thursday.
Heigho! The fair for crippled cats 
Will take all day. (I sell trimmed hats.) 

On Friday.
The Khayyam Conference expects 
My paper on “O’Mar's Defects”

On Sunday.
O, what the bliss of heaven must be; 
No partings; so, equally,

No mqecings.

NEW BRUNSWIGKER 
BOXED POTATOES

LANDING
“Ex So nr. Latira C. Hall”

American Nut and Chestnut

PEACE.
It was the Sabbath and Cityman had 

made up his mind to spend a P. S. A., 
which, being interpreted, means a pleas
ant Sunday afternoon.

He had not been snoozing more than 
half an hour when a friend popped in, 
and in so doihg disturbed the harmony 
of the scene.

“Great Scott!” cried the friend, in 
tones of alarm. “What are you doing 
with four alarm-clocks and the grama- 
phone going?”

Cityman turned in hie uneasy slumber.
‘I want to try and get a little sleep,” 

he muttered in a slumbrous voice.
J’But how do these things help?’ ’asked 

the friend.
“The missus and the kids have gone for 

a walk,” came the reply, “and everything 
in the house was so deadly quiet that I 
couldn’t close my eyes.”

JF you have one you want to 
rid yourself of it at once. 

There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success. Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain St

Get a tin of Red Rose 
and do as the simple 
directions say.
You will be 
captivated by

Every One Hand Foot of Germain street., Phone 1116.HAWKER’S BALASM 
OF TOLU AND 

WILD CHERRY

*5

< Picked and Packed MAPLE SUGAR, 
MAPLE CANDY, 
MAPLE SYRUP,

AT

las. Collins,

*5
will cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle,

Senuine bears Number 1295 on 
label—Look for It,

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

x Red
Rose

Coffee

K
X

X

(Packed By . .
CLEMENTS ® CO., LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

X COFFER222 MANUFACTURED BYV X CANADIAN DRUG CD., Ltd.% There are times when we should be 
thankful for what we fail to get. | J ST. JOHN. N. B. 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House,

!

i
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OOR BEEF, IRON 
AND WINE

Is composed of fresh lean beef, 
citrate of iron and pure sherry 
wine. Just the tonic you need 
this month.

Only 50 cents the pint bottle.

.

RELIABLE " ROBBa

THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Pare goat, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc, Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not tailed our price.

Emery Bros., 82 Germain St.Porter’s
Own
Preparations!

Beef, Iron and Wine, a fine ton
ic, makes red blood. SOc.

Cooling Cream, a good thing to 
hand your hands 26c.

Cough Sprup, a more valuable 
discovery than the South 
pole, 26c.

Cascara Cathartics, a little 
tablet for lax livers, 200.

Corn pure goes right to root of 
your corn troubles, 20c.

: ALSO :

•Prescriptions Are Our Hobby’

Porter’s Drug Store
Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.
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